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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Dec 13, 2020
06:00

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Secret Garden
Alan Titchmarsh shows how the smallest garden can be transformed into a private sanctuary. He also creates an
intimate outdoors tropical space from a tiny hot-tub area, and reveals the ultimate secret-garden status symbols.
06:30

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Cottage Garden
Alan Titchmarsh wants to re-create the classic charm of a cottage garden, and Valentine shows how to recognise
edible weeds. Meanwhile, Charlotte turns her attention to wildlife and discovers havens for hibernating creatures.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
07:30

THE REBOUND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Business Models
When we frame up how money flows through industries and businesses, we can see where the opportunities for
efficiencies are, and where it will be tomorrow - and be prepared to experiment with the legacy models. We will show
different ways you can capture value to create a sustainable cash flow and satisfy your customer simultaneously.
08:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House
Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved.
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
09:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1940s Modern Ranch
Brett restores a 1941 modern ranch in Redlands CA for a couple who recently inherited the home from her
grandfather. He modernizes the kitchen and opens up the living and dining room and adds a feature found in the
original blueprints.
10:00

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Secret Garden
Alan Titchmarsh shows how the smallest garden can be transformed into a private sanctuary. He also creates an
intimate outdoors tropical space from a tiny hot-tub area, and reveals the ultimate secret-garden status symbols.
10:30

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Cottage Garden
Alan Titchmarsh wants to re-create the classic charm of a cottage garden, and Valentine shows how to recognise
edible weeds. Meanwhile, Charlotte turns her attention to wildlife and discovers havens for hibernating creatures.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Taking It to the Finish Line
Chase and the team are hired to finish a cabin for a homeowner who's been collecting materials for years but hasn't
been able to finish the project; with a budget of $20,000, the crew hopes to make the homeowners' dream a reality.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Reno's On, But Nobody's Home
A New England couple is ready to buy a bigger home for their growing family; once renovations begin on their home,
they quickly realize they may be in way over their heads; one winter storm after another puts them even further
behind.
13:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Navarre House Hunt
After living in a house that's too small, a family of seven searches the beaches of Navarre FL for the perfect home.
She wants a nice private lot with a playroom for the kids, but his priorities include a dock and a location near work.
13:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Camano House Hunt
A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington for their family of four. He wants a
low maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with breathtaking
views.
14:00

THE PERFECT SERVE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Following on from Bo's stellar AO Chef Series dinner, the pressure is now on Sarah and Analiese to rise to the task.
Some last minute changes to the schedule put Sarah on the back foot as her team are challenged to deliver a fivecourse degustation menu with very limited time.
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Casey and Catrina's Pooch Paradise vs. Randy's Functional Farmhouse
Casey and Catrina win a gem of a house at auction, but they need a back house to make their lot complete; Catrina
asks Randy to team up on the property since he has a little house that will work perfectly.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home
Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A First Home in New Haven
After overcoming hardship, a couple searches for their first home in New Haven, Conn.; he is looking for a fixerupper with space for a game room, but she wants move-in ready with a fireplace and two full bathrooms.
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Mixing Families in Minnesota
A Minnesota couple is eager to combine their families into one home in the Twin Cities; she's hoping to find a
turnkey craftsman with nearby neighbors, but he wants to find a home that comes with a lot of land and plenty of
projects to keep him busy.
17:30

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

From sprawling acreages in the Tasmanian hinterland and multi million dollar QLD beach homes to heritage farm
houses in rural WA, the crew has searched far and wide to bring you the best designs Australia has to offer.
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18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Eighth Move Is the Charm
A military couple with two boys is offered the chance to live across the pond, so they pack their bags for the eighth
time and move to Lincoln, England.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

WS

G

Hay Barns and Gas Stations
From a Tennessee hay barn and a Mississippi gas station to a Northern California shipping container home.
20:30

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

WS

G

Deborah and Daniel
Deborah and Daniel bought a house on a hill with an amazing view, but the view inside is hard to bear so now it's up
to Kortney and Dave to meet their raised expectations.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

G

A Little Piece of Quiet in Indiana
Craig was living paycheck to paycheck when he was given the second chance of a lifetime, a million dollar prize for
winning the Lottery.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

M

Cracked Flip
Tarek and Christina flip a damaged house close to home in Yorba Linda, California.
23:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Dinky Flip
Tarek and Christina hope a good flip will come in a small package in Downey, California.
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS
A Recipe for Disaster

Cary plans a trip to Denmark; Stephanie prepares for Travis' trip to Harvard; Mama Dee invites Kameron, LeeAnne
and D'Andra for a day of Southern cooking; Kameron's mother-in-love offers advice to D'Andra leading to an ugly
showdown.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

WS

G

Hay Barns and Gas Stations
From a Tennessee hay barn and a Mississippi gas station to a Northern California shipping container home.
01:30

FLIPPING OUT

Repeat

WS

M

Ready Set Glow
Jeff and Gage finally receive the happy news that Alexandra is pregnant; Jeff struggles to keep his longstanding
client, Chaz Dean, happy; Jeff wonders if his new assistant, Ashlyn, wants to remain with the company.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House
Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved.
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Cracked Flip
Tarek and Christina flip a damaged house close to home in Yorba Linda, California.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Dinky Flip
Tarek and Christina hope a good flip will come in a small package in Downey, California.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
05:00

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

Repeat

WS

G

Deborah and Daniel
Deborah and Daniel bought a house on a hill with an amazing view, but the view inside is hard to bear so now it's up
to Kortney and Dave to meet their raised expectations.
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06:00

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Fantasy Garden
Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a fantasy garden and Charlotte Uhlenbroek demonstrates how to attract birds.
Meanwhile, Matt James visits a reclamation yard in search of something magical for his plot.
06:30

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Flower Garden
Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a flower garden, giving advice on the best way to achieve a blaze of colour
and scent, and demonstrates the construction of a seated area with a sail shelter.
07:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Navarre House Hunt
After living in a house that's too small, a family of seven searches the beaches of Navarre FL for the perfect home.
She wants a nice private lot with a playroom for the kids, but his priorities include a dock and a location near work.
07:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Camano House Hunt
A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington for their family of four. He wants a
low maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with breathtaking
views.
08:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Cracked Flip
Tarek and Christina flip a damaged house close to home in Yorba Linda, California.
08:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Dinky Flip
Tarek and Christina hope a good flip will come in a small package in Downey, California.
09:00

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

Repeat

Deborah and Daniel
Deborah and Daniel bought a house on a hill with an amazing view, but the view inside is hard to bear so now it's up
to Kortney and Dave to meet their raised expectations.
10:00

THE HEALTHY COOKS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Love a Healthy Heart
Get your heart rate up with Steph and Laura's Blueberry and Almond Popsicles, fall head over heels for Tobie's
FODMAP friendly Green Pork Curry, and you'll never get over your crush on Diana's Almond Crusted Prawns and
Guacamole dip.
10:30

THE PERFECT SERVE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Following on from Bo's stellar AO Chef Series dinner, the pressure is now on Sarah and Analiese to rise to the task.
Some last minute changes to the schedule put Sarah on the back foot as her team are challenged to deliver a fivecourse degustation menu with very limited time.
11:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Man Cave
Mike moves back to his hometown of Grants Pass, OR, to become a farmer; he entrusts three builders to create a
high-end tiny man cave that includes rain-sensing skylights and a surprise garage under the gooseneck for Mike's
motorcycle.
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11:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

New Parents' Tiny Nest
It's a race to the finish line as an expectant Idaho couple adds a nursery to their tiny house blueprints; with help from
family, they set out to create a sleek, modern tiny home with all the functionality new parents need.
12:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1940s Modern Ranch
Brett restores a 1941 modern ranch in Redlands CA for a couple who recently inherited the home from her
grandfather. He modernizes the kitchen and opens up the living and dining room and adds a feature found in the
original blueprints.
13:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

A Little Piece of Quiet in Indiana
Craig was living paycheck to paycheck when he was given the second chance of a lifetime, a million dollar prize for
winning the Lottery.
13:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Lucky in Louisville
Todd bought a lottery ticket on the way home from his daughter's baby shower, and now can provide a home to
raise her near family and friends.
14:00

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Hay Barns and Gas Stations
From a Tennessee hay barn and a Mississippi gas station to a Northern California shipping container home.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Guest Bedroom Week
The winner of the first challenge is announced. One team discovers an issue with the build of their guest bedroom
that appears impossible to fix before reveal.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

West Side or the Valley in LA
Buyers in Los Angeles weigh their options between the pricey west side and the San Fernando Valley; a home in
the Valley means giving up big city life, and making the right updates to a smaller west side home is an appealing
choice.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chicago Couple Debates City Condo vs. Suburbs
A Chicago couple on the hunt for a home disagrees on both style and budget; she looks for a newly built
contemporary place, while he wants something older with vintage charm.
17:00

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

Repeat

WS

G

Deborah and Daniel
Deborah and Daniel bought a house on a hill with an amazing view, but the view inside is hard to bear so now it's up
to Kortney and Dave to meet their raised expectations.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia
Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Living the Dream in Amsterdam
After planting the idea of moving abroad in his wife's head for years, a man's dream comes true when his job offers
him a position in Amsterdam; they decide to leave family, friends and their apartment behind for a new life in the
Netherlands.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete
A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Him and Her
A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents
who have a budget of $277,000.
21:30

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

WS

G

Communication Breakdown
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
22:30

FLIPPING VIRGINS

WS

PG

WS

G

Newlywed Flip
Newlyweds are searching for their first house to flip, but high-end tastes could threaten the bottom line.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia
Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Living the Dream in Amsterdam
After planting the idea of moving abroad in his wife's head for years, a man's dream comes true when his job offers
him a position in Amsterdam; they decide to leave family, friends and their apartment behind for a new life in the
Netherlands.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete
A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Putting Down Roots in Grapevine, Texas
Native Californians transplant to Grapevine, Texas; while one is ready to knock down some walls, the other is
looking for a more peaceful transition.
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01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

New vs. Old in Denver
A young Denver couple is ready to take the next step and buy a home; he wants a new build with modern designs
and amenities that he's used to, but she prefers an older home with charm and character.
02:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Him and Her
A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents
who have a budget of $277,000.
03:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

Repeat

WS

M

A Recipe for Disaster
Cary plans a trip to Denmark; Stephanie prepares for Travis' trip to Harvard; Mama Dee invites Kameron, LeeAnne
and D'Andra for a day of Southern cooking; Kameron's mother-in-love offers advice to D'Andra leading to an ugly
showdown.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

WS

G

Communication Breakdown
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
04:30

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

WS

G

Failing to Plan is Planning to Fail
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

West Side or the Valley in LA
Buyers in Los Angeles weigh their options between the pricey west side and the San Fernando Valley; a home in
the Valley means giving up big city life, and making the right updates to a smaller west side home is an appealing
choice.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chicago Couple Debates City Condo vs. Suburbs
A Chicago couple on the hunt for a home disagrees on both style and budget; she looks for a newly built
contemporary place, while he wants something older with vintage charm.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Living the Dream in Amsterdam
After planting the idea of moving abroad in his wife's head for years, a man's dream comes true when his job offers
him a position in Amsterdam; they decide to leave family, friends and their apartment behind for a new life in the
Netherlands.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete
A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.
07:00

FLIPPING VIRGINS

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Newlywed Flip
Newlyweds are searching for their first house to flip, but high-end tastes could threaten the bottom line.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

On the Garden Gurus today Bonnie gives you her Top 5 flowering indoor plants and keeping your roses happy, and
Trevor has some hanging basket strategies for your home. Dr Shy is back with more nutritional herbal tips.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Guest Bedroom Week
The winner of the first challenge is announced. One team discovers an issue with the build of their guest bedroom
that appears impossible to fix before reveal.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia
Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Living the Dream in Amsterdam
After planting the idea of moving abroad in his wife's head for years, a man's dream comes true when his job offers
him a position in Amsterdam; they decide to leave family, friends and their apartment behind for a new life in the
Netherlands.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete
A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.
11:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House
Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved.
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Putting Down Roots in Grapevine, Texas
Native Californians transplant to Grapevine, Texas; while one is ready to knock down some walls, the other is
looking for a more peaceful transition.
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12:30

FLIPPING VIRGINS

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Newlywed Flip
Newlyweds are searching for their first house to flip, but high-end tastes could threaten the bottom line.
13:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

A Home For Him and Her
A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents
who have a budget of $277,000.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Guest Bedroom Reveals
The Judges return to score some impressive guest bedrooms. It's a close finish, with half a mark between first and
second place. An ex contestant returns to pay one of the Blockheads a visit.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Picky Pair Picks a Place in Patchogue, NY
Recently engaged house hunters struggle to find their perfect first home together, because while they know exactly
what they want, they can't find anything in their budget that lives up to their dreams of perfection.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Family Matters in DC
A young woman hopes to find an easy-to-maintain row home with renovation potential in Washington.
17:00

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

Repeat

Communication Breakdown
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
17:30

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

Repeat

WS

G

Failing to Plan is Planning to Fail
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand
A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on
style.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dubai by Design
After receiving a job offer, a Texas couple and their daughters move to Dubai, United Arab Emirates; living in a
desert will be an adjustment, so he offers to let her take charge of the interior design if she's flexible on the house
hunt.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

First-Time Buyers in Nashville
A newlywed Nashville, Tenn., couple is ready to move from his bachelor pad into a home large enough for a growing
family; she wants a Colonial that's just a stone's throw away from her mom's house, but he wants a farmhouse
located farther from home.
19:30

OUR YORKSHIRE FARM

WS

PG

Autumn
In the finale of this heart-warming four-part series Amanda, husband Clive and their 9 children take on the
challenges of the Autumn season on their remote hill farm in the Yorkshire Dales.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Can Dick Strawbridge and his wife Angel bring an abandoned French chateau back to life?
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

Building Off the Grid: Montana Mountaintop Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Pillsbury Family Rafting Cabin
Chase and his team take on a project along the Kennebec River in Caratunk, Maine; the team is challenged with
taking a shell of a cabin and renovating it to create a small efficiency for family and friends to stay when they visit.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand
A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on
style.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

On Lock Down
The Giudice family struggles as Joe is released from prison but is transferred to an ICE facility; Dolores plans a fun
event to get Teresa's mind off her troubles; Teresa invites Danielle to the event, and the day turns to high drama.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

OUR YORKSHIRE FARM

WS

PG

Autumn
In the finale of this heart-warming four-part series Amanda, husband Clive and their 9 children take on the
challenges of the Autumn season on their remote hill farm in the Yorkshire Dales.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Montana Mountaintop Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dubai by Design
After receiving a job offer, a Texas couple and their daughters move to Dubai, United Arab Emirates; living in a
desert will be an adjustment, so he offers to let her take charge of the interior design if she's flexible on the house
hunt.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Pillsbury Family Rafting Cabin
Chase and his team take on a project along the Kennebec River in Caratunk, Maine; the team is challenged with
taking a shell of a cabin and renovating it to create a small efficiency for family and friends to stay when they visit.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Picky Pair Picks a Place in Patchogue, NY
Recently engaged house hunters struggle to find their perfect first home together, because while they know exactly
what they want, they can't find anything in their budget that lives up to their dreams of perfection.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Family Matters in DC
A young woman hopes to find an easy-to-maintain row home with renovation potential in Washington.
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06:00

THE HEALTHY COOKS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Love a Healthy Heart
Get your heart rate up with Steph and Laura's Blueberry and Almond Popsicles, fall head over heels for Tobie's
FODMAP friendly Green Pork Curry, and you'll never get over your crush on Diana's Almond Crusted Prawns and
Guacamole dip.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Time Buyers in Nashville
A newlywed Nashville, Tenn., couple is ready to move from his bachelor pad into a home large enough for a growing
family; she wants a Colonial that's just a stone's throw away from her mom's house, but he wants a farmhouse
located farther from home.
07:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House
Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved.
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Guest Bedroom Reveals
The Judges return to score some impressive guest bedrooms. It's a close finish, with half a mark between first and
second place. An ex contestant returns to pay one of the Blockheads a visit.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand
A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on
style.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dubai by Design
After receiving a job offer, a Texas couple and their daughters move to Dubai, United Arab Emirates; living in a
desert will be an adjustment, so he offers to let her take charge of the interior design if she's flexible on the house
hunt.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First-Time Buyers in Nashville
A newlywed Nashville, Tenn., couple is ready to move from his bachelor pad into a home large enough for a growing
family; she wants a Colonial that's just a stone's throw away from her mom's house, but he wants a farmhouse
located farther from home.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Pillsbury Family Rafting Cabin
Chase and his team take on a project along the Kennebec River in Caratunk, Maine; the team is challenged with
taking a shell of a cabin and renovating it to create a small efficiency for family and friends to stay when they visit.
12:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Montana Mountaintop Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
13:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Man Cave
Mike moves back to his hometown of Grants Pass, OR, to become a farmer; he entrusts three builders to create a
high-end tiny man cave that includes rain-sensing skylights and a surprise garage under the gooseneck for Mike's
motorcycle.
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13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
14:00

OUR YORKSHIRE FARM

Repeat

WS

PG

Autumn
In the finale of this heart-warming four-part series Amanda, husband Clive and their 9 children take on the
challenges of the Autumn season on their remote hill farm in the Yorkshire Dales.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Ensuite
It's day one of a new room, Master Ensuite. One team feels the Judges are being overly harsh towards them and
Keith catches another team cheating. Some Blockheads decide to meddle with the Architects plans and change up
their floorplans.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

To Reno or Not To Reno in Miami Beach
A real estate agent and his wife look for a house in Miami Beach, Fla.; she wants a Spanish-style house already
updated and move-in ready, but he thinks that with their budget, they would be better in a major fixer-upper.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chicago Couple Debates Contemporary vs. Vintage
A Chicago couple on the hunt for a home disagrees on both style and budget; she looks for a newly built
contemporary place, while he wants something older with vintage charm.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Can Dick Strawbridge and his wife Angel bring an abandoned French chateau back to life?
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to Saipan
While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Big City Dreams in Cambodia
A couple who always lived in one place moves to Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Battling Architects in South Carolina

Husband-and-wife architects look for a house in Greenville, S.C.; she thinks they'll have to undertake major
renovations to get everything they want, but he's hoping for something that needs only minor cosmetic work.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

In Merrie's Memory
Joe Colvard is determined to build a log cabin in honor of his late wife, Merrie; the guys stack Merrie's Cabin on the
banks of Lake Hartwell in Georgia; with the help of a local woodworker, Mark surprises Joe with a heartfelt gift.
20:30

GOOD BONES

WS

PG

Fountain Square Flashback
Mina and Karen return to the Fountain Square neighborhood to renovate a charming bungalow they bought from a
homeowner who grew up in the house. They give the home an eclectic Cali vibe by combining its original features
with modern touches.
21:30

BEACH AROUND THE WORLD

WS

G

Perfect Place in Portugal
A New York couple want to move to Portugal because they fell in love with the country while traveling in Europe.
They look for a beachfront apartment where they can kick back and enjoy a large terrace overlooking the ocean.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline
Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to Saipan
While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA

WS

M

Episode 12
Buenos Aires gets off to a dramatic start for Liv and Habbs. Tristan and Verity's romance is blossoming on their trip,
but will Miles lead Tristan astray?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Reunion - Part Three
Emily, Shannon, Kelly, and Gina talk about Eddie's birthday party; the women relive the tension from their Jamaica
trip; they explore what happened to cause Shannon's meltdown in Jamaica; the women share their list of regrets.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Love and Listings
Flagg and Bobby work together on their first co-list, and Flagg gets emotional during their wedding rehearsal dinner.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BEACH AROUND THE WORLD

WS

G

Perfect Place in Portugal
A New York couple want to move to Portugal because they fell in love with the country while traveling in Europe.
They look for a beachfront apartment where they can kick back and enjoy a large terrace overlooking the ocean.
03:30

BEACH AROUND THE WORLD

WS

G

Family Time in Belize
A couple who have always had a connection to the sea want to move to Belize. Leaving crowded Philadelphia, they
travel to Caye Caulker to find a home where they can spend more quality time together.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline
Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Hunting for the Perfect Home in Miramar Beach
Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

To Reno or Not To Reno in Miami Beach
A real estate agent and his wife look for a house in Miami Beach, Fla.; she wants a Spanish-style house already
updated and move-in ready, but he thinks that with their budget, they would be better in a major fixer-upper.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chicago Couple Debates Contemporary vs. Vintage
A Chicago couple on the hunt for a home disagrees on both style and budget; she looks for a newly built
contemporary place, while he wants something older with vintage charm.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Big City Dreams in Cambodia
A couple who always lived in one place moves to Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Battling Architects in South Carolina

Husband-and-wife architects look for a house in Greenville, S.C.; she thinks they'll have to undertake major
renovations to get everything they want, but he's hoping for something that needs only minor cosmetic work.
07:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Navarre House Hunt
After living in a house that's too small, a family of seven searches the beaches of Navarre FL for the perfect home.
She wants a nice private lot with a playroom for the kids, but his priorities include a dock and a location near work.
07:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Camano House Hunt
A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington for their family of four. He wants a
low maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with breathtaking
views.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on The Garden Gurus, the team show you how to get the most out of Spring in the garden, Nigel visits a
local community garden and Trevor takes a sunny trip to the Kings Park Festival.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Ensuite
It's day one of a new room, Master Ensuite. One team feels the Judges are being overly harsh towards them and
Keith catches another team cheating. Some Blockheads decide to meddle with the Architects plans and change up
their floorplans.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to Saipan
While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Big City Dreams in Cambodia
A couple who always lived in one place moves to Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Battling Architects in South Carolina

Husband-and-wife architects look for a house in Greenville, S.C.; she thinks they'll have to undertake major
renovations to get everything they want, but he's hoping for something that needs only minor cosmetic work.
11:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Fountain Square Flashback
Mina and Karen return to the Fountain Square neighborhood to renovate a charming bungalow they bought from a
homeowner who grew up in the house. They give the home an eclectic Cali vibe by combining its original features
with modern touches.
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12:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

In Merrie's Memory
Joe Colvard is determined to build a log cabin in honor of his late wife, Merrie; the guys stack Merrie's Cabin on the
banks of Lake Hartwell in Georgia; with the help of a local woodworker, Mark surprises Joe with a heartfelt gift.
13:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House
Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved.
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching Along the Connecticut Coastline
Having spent their lives dreaming about owning a beach house, a Connecticut couple is finally ready. They want big
windows, a relaxing deck, and with two daughters in college and a big extended family, plenty of room to entertain.
14:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunting for the Perfect Home in Miramar Beach
Buyers get help searching for their dream homes in exquisite beach destinations. The buyers and their agents tour
properties before the clients choose which home best fits their wish list, for these home seekers its all about location.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kids Undercover Challenge
Sara's is elated when her secret weapon arrives. Courtney and Hans cannot stay at the Block, so Scott sends all the
couples for a night away in Bendigo.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman vs. Spanish in Tampa
Tampa buyers disagree on whether they should purchase a Craftsman or a Spanish-style home, as well as how
much they should spend.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Growing a Family in Tampa
A Florida couple with a baby on the way debates keeping their sleek, urban lifestyle or settling down in a quiet and
charming vintage home.
17:00

BEACH AROUND THE WORLD

Repeat

WS

G

Perfect Place in Portugal
A New York couple want to move to Portugal because they fell in love with the country while traveling in Europe.
They look for a beachfront apartment where they can kick back and enjoy a large terrace overlooking the ocean.
17:30

BEACH AROUND THE WORLD

Repeat

WS

G

Family Time in Belize
A couple who have always had a connection to the sea want to move to Belize. Leaving crowded Philadelphia, they
travel to Caye Caulker to find a home where they can spend more quality time together.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Make Room for Family in Auckland
Becca and Matt are leaving their demanding jobs in Chicago to spend more time with their toddler in Auckland, New
Zealand. Matt is ready to blow the budget on a big and spacious home, but Becca is the only one with a job.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Catching the Breeze in Medellin, Colombia
A couple disagrees between mountain and valley living in Colombia.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Finding Space in D.C.

A trendy Washington, D.C., couple has been saving for a dream home while being stuck in a cramped condo; she
wants a big kitchen at a reasonable price, but he's fine with pushing the budget if it means getting plenty of space.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Luck of the Irish
A couple fall in love with Ireland when their son studies abroad there; now they hope to lead a more relaxed life on
the Emerald Isle, but with change comes friction.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury
A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Tight Budgets and Big Dreams
Will and Lauren return to Waco, Texas, to raise their two daughters in the house of their dreams. They recruit Chip
and Joanna to create their dream home and make their modest budget stretch to meet their expensive wish list.
21:30

FIXER TO FABULOUS

WS

TBC

A Drab Victorian Gets a Fab Facelift
Dave and Jenny help a woman turn her home into a beautiful Victorian retreat. But they have their work cut out for
them with its unfinished contracting work throughout the living room, kitchen, master bedroom and back porch.
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Reunion - Part 3
The reunion concludes with the fallout over Camille's storm-off, and Teddi and Denise face a volatile foe.
Meanwhile, Kyle reflects on the end of her friendship with Lisa Vanderpump, and Lisa Rinna, Dorit, and Erika debate
Lisa Vanderpump's actions.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Trouble in Lala-Land
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Luck of the Irish
A couple fall in love with Ireland when their son studies abroad there; now they hope to lead a more relaxed life on
the Emerald Isle, but with change comes friction.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury
A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.
01:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Tight Budgets and Big Dreams
Will and Lauren return to Waco, Texas, to raise their two daughters in the house of their dreams. They recruit Chip
and Joanna to create their dream home and make their modest budget stretch to meet their expensive wish list.
02:30

FIXER TO FABULOUS

WS

TBC

A Drab Victorian Gets a Fab Facelift
Dave and Jenny help a woman turn her home into a beautiful Victorian retreat. But they have their work cut out for
them with its unfinished contracting work throughout the living room, kitchen, master bedroom and back porch.
03:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Reunion - Part 3
The reunion concludes with the fallout over Camille's storm-off, and Teddi and Denise face a volatile foe.
Meanwhile, Kyle reflects on the end of her friendship with Lisa Vanderpump, and Lisa Rinna, Dorit, and Erika debate
Lisa Vanderpump's actions.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:30

THE HEALTHY COOKS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Love a Healthy Heart
Get your heart rate up with Steph and Laura's Blueberry and Almond Popsicles, fall head over heels for Tobie's
FODMAP friendly Green Pork Curry, and you'll never get over your crush on Diana's Almond Crusted Prawns and
Guacamole dip.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman vs. Spanish in Tampa
Tampa buyers disagree on whether they should purchase a Craftsman or a Spanish-style home, as well as how
much they should spend.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Growing a Family in Tampa
A Florida couple with a baby on the way debates keeping their sleek, urban lifestyle or settling down in a quiet and
charming vintage home.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Catching the Breeze in Medellin, Colombia
A couple disagrees between mountain and valley living in Colombia.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Finding Space in D.C.

A trendy Washington, D.C., couple has been saving for a dream home while being stuck in a cramped condo; she
wants a big kitchen at a reasonable price, but he's fine with pushing the budget if it means getting plenty of space.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

In Merrie's Memory
Joe Colvard is determined to build a log cabin in honor of his late wife, Merrie; the guys stack Merrie's Cabin on the
banks of Lake Hartwell in Georgia; with the help of a local woodworker, Mark surprises Joe with a heartfelt gift.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On The Garden Gurus today, Bonnie shows you how to get started with earth worms, Nigel has tips to keep your
furry friends out of the garden beds, and Shy is back with more healthy herbs to grow at home.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Kids Undercover Challenge
Sara's is elated when her secret weapon arrives. Courtney and Hans cannot stay at the Block, so Scott sends all the
couples for a night away in Bendigo.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Make Room for Family in Auckland
Becca and Matt are leaving their demanding jobs in Chicago to spend more time with their toddler in Auckland, New
Zealand. Matt is ready to blow the budget on a big and spacious home, but Becca is the only one with a job.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

TBC

Catching the Breeze in Medellin, Colombia
A couple disagrees between mountain and valley living in Colombia.
10:30

THE REBOUND

Captioned

Business Models
When we frame up how money flows through industries and businesses, we can see where the opportunities for
efficiencies are, and where it will be tomorrow - and be prepared to experiment with the legacy models. We will show
different ways you can capture value to create a sustainable cash flow and satisfy your customer simultaneously.
11:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

From sprawling acreages in the Tasmanian hinterland and multi million dollar QLD beach homes to heritage farm
houses in rural WA, the crew has searched far and wide to bring you the best designs Australia has to offer.
12:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tall Man Tiny House
Six-foot-7-inch-tall Clay is building his dream house without the stress of a large mortgage; his home needs to fit his
huge frame, so he incorporates custom elements, such as bed that lowers into the living space.
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12:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Artistic Tiny Escape
An entrepreneur with six children wants a tiny vacation home to place on one of his properties; he enlists the help of
a builder who draws inspiration from musical instruments for the shape of his homes.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Luck of the Irish
A couple fall in love with Ireland when their son studies abroad there; now they hope to lead a more relaxed life on
the Emerald Isle, but with change comes friction.
13:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury
A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.
14:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1940s Modern Ranch
Brett restores a 1941 modern ranch in Redlands CA for a couple who recently inherited the home from her
grandfather. He modernizes the kitchen and opens up the living and dining room and adds a feature found in the
original blueprints.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Ensuite
One couple wins five thousand dollars in the Kids Undercover challenge. All teams return to the Block, where two
couples are behind the other Blockheads after Keith didn't approve their waterproofing.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Large or Small in Tampa
A couple looks to settle in Tampa, Fla., after owning several homes in different cities; he wants a big Mediterraneanstyle house, but she looks to downsize into a charming bungalow.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Million Dollar Budget on the San Diego Coast
A San Diego buyer wants to upgrade to a home on the coast, but even with a million dollar budget, he's going to
have to compromise.
17:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Navarre House Hunt
After living in a house that's too small, a family of seven searches the beaches of Navarre FL for the perfect home.
She wants a nice private lot with a playroom for the kids, but his priorities include a dock and a location near work.
17:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Camano House Hunt
A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington for their family of four. He wants a
low maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with breathtaking
views.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dutch Dreaming
A Texas couple that married in Amsterdam looks at a permanent move to the Netherlands; one seeks an apartment
with lots of space, while the other is nervous about how long they can last on one income in a pricey city.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Big Family, Little Budget in Peniche
Chelsey, Steve and their six children are eager to move from Huntsville, Utah, to Peniche, Portugal; Steve refuses to
break their budget; Chelsey realizes everyone will need a little elbow room to stay sane, putting a strain on their
budget.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Big or Small in Orlando
Buyers from Orlando, Fla., are ready to get out of their townhome and into their own house; one of the guys is
looking for a smaller place with the charm of a bungalow and defined spaces; the other, however, wants a big, open
midcentury home.
19:30

STAY OR SELL

WS

G

Families Grow, Houses Shrink
As their kids grow up, a couple realises they are outgrowing the house they have been in for 10 years. Brad and
Heather help them choose between renovating their dated, cramped home or finding another home altogether.
20:30

ONE OF A KIND

WS

G

A Storied Style
Grace and her team combine unexpected personal elements, shocking wallpaper and even a windmill to turn Trista
and Mark's Fort Worth house into a home that tells their story in a touching and uniquely personal way.
21:00

ONE OF A KIND

WS

G

The Bank Bathroom
Parents who share a bathroom with their young daughter call on Grace and her crew to renovate their Colonial and
give them a master suite; Grace incorporates his background as a fifth-generation banker and her love of
monograms into her design.
21:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Michigan Lake Escape
Ryan and Lori live in Chicago with their two children and love getting out of the city and heading to southwest
Michigan to enjoy its many lakes; Ryan and Lori both grew up near the water and they want their kids to have that
same experience.
22:30

POOL KINGS

WS

G

Spa Fabulous
Paul and Charles create a custom oasis for a military veteran and his family, including a jumping rock with plenty of
splash area for the kids, a spacious Baja shelf, a customized overflow plunge spa, and a poolside bar area for
entertaining guests.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dutch Dreaming
A Texas couple that married in Amsterdam looks at a permanent move to the Netherlands; one seeks an apartment
with lots of space, while the other is nervous about how long they can last on one income in a pricey city.
00:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

One Million Percent
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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BELOW DECK

WS

M

Bitch In Charge
Captain Lee worries that Chandler is mismanaging his deck team after hearing some unsettling news; Ross
confronts Rhylee after she oversteps her boundaries; Caroline overhears a conversation that sends her into an
emotional whirlwind.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

ONE OF A KIND

WS

G

A Storied Style
Grace and her team combine unexpected personal elements, shocking wallpaper and even a windmill to turn Trista
and Mark's Fort Worth house into a home that tells their story in a touching and uniquely personal way.
02:30

ONE OF A KIND

WS

G

The Bank Bathroom
Parents who share a bathroom with their young daughter call on Grace and her crew to renovate their Colonial and
give them a master suite; Grace incorporates his background as a fifth-generation banker and her love of
monograms into her design.
03:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Michigan Lake Escape
Ryan and Lori live in Chicago with their two children and love getting out of the city and heading to southwest
Michigan to enjoy its many lakes; Ryan and Lori both grew up near the water and they want their kids to have that
same experience.
03:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

The Fresh Waters of Flathead
A couple with two children previously lived in Montana and visited Flathead Lake; they decide to return to Big Sky
Country to follow a job opportunity and hope to find a full-time family home on Flathead Lake's fresh water.
04:00

POOL KINGS

WS

G

Spa Fabulous
Paul and Charles create a custom oasis for a military veteran and his family, including a jumping rock with plenty of
splash area for the kids, a spacious Baja shelf, a customized overflow plunge spa, and a poolside bar area for
entertaining guests.
04:30

POOL KINGS

WS

G

Cliffside Dreams
In San Antonio, the Kings take full advantage of a family's beautiful property by designing an expansive pool with a
Baja shelf, swim-up bar, giant infinity edge, and a massive two-story deck where the homeowners can enjoy their
cliff-side view.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Large or Small in Tampa
A couple looks to settle in Tampa, Fla., after owning several homes in different cities; he wants a big Mediterraneanstyle house, but she looks to downsize into a charming bungalow.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Million Dollar Budget on the San Diego Coast
A San Diego buyer wants to upgrade to a home on the coast, but even with a million dollar budget, he's going to
have to compromise.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Big Family, Little Budget in Peniche
Chelsey, Steve and their six children are eager to move from Huntsville, Utah, to Peniche, Portugal; Steve refuses to
break their budget; Chelsey realizes everyone will need a little elbow room to stay sane, putting a strain on their
budget.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Big or Small in Orlando
Buyers from Orlando, Fla., are ready to get out of their townhome and into their own house; one of the guys is
looking for a smaller place with the charm of a bungalow and defined spaces; the other, however, wants a big, open
midcentury home.
07:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Home For Him and Her
A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents
who have a budget of $277,000.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus are back this week with more tips for gardening success. Nigel has some trade secrets for new
lawns, Trevor shows you how to get the most out of spring bulbs, and Bonnie talks about feeding your natives.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Master Ensuite
One couple wins five thousand dollars in the Kids Undercover challenge. All teams return to the Block, where two
couples are behind the other Blockheads after Keith didn't approve their waterproofing.
09:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tall Man Tiny House
Six-foot-7-inch-tall Clay is building his dream house without the stress of a large mortgage; his home needs to fit his
huge frame, so he incorporates custom elements, such as bed that lowers into the living space.
10:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Artistic Tiny Escape
An entrepreneur with six children wants a tiny vacation home to place on one of his properties; he enlists the help of
a builder who draws inspiration from musical instruments for the shape of his homes.
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

In Merrie's Memory
Joe Colvard is determined to build a log cabin in honor of his late wife, Merrie; the guys stack Merrie's Cabin on the
banks of Lake Hartwell in Georgia; with the help of a local woodworker, Mark surprises Joe with a heartfelt gift.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Large or Small in Tampa
A couple looks to settle in Tampa, Fla., after owning several homes in different cities; he wants a big Mediterraneanstyle house, but she looks to downsize into a charming bungalow.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Million Dollar Budget on the San Diego Coast
A San Diego buyer wants to upgrade to a home on the coast, but even with a million dollar budget, he's going to
have to compromise.
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GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Black Sea #1
This week on Getaway special guest Kate Ceberano heads to Eastern Europe for a cruise along the Danube
through Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
13:00

THE HEALTHY COOKS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Love a Healthy Heart
Get your heart rate up with Steph and Laura's Blueberry and Almond Popsicles, fall head over heels for Tobie's
FODMAP friendly Green Pork Curry, and you'll never get over your crush on Diana's Almond Crusted Prawns and
Guacamole dip.
13:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Barge Build vs. Carriage House
Robert and Katie score a dilapidated house that's so big they have to cut it into pieces before it can be moved.
Saving what they can, they convert their win into a cosy carriage style cottage.
14:30

ONE OF A KIND

Repeat

WS

G

A Storied Style
Grace and her team combine unexpected personal elements, shocking wallpaper and even a windmill to turn Trista
and Mark's Fort Worth house into a home that tells their story in a touching and uniquely personal way.
15:00

ONE OF A KIND

Repeat

WS

G

The Bank Bathroom
Parents who share a bathroom with their young daughter call on Grace and her crew to renovate their Colonial and
give them a master suite; Grace incorporates his background as a fifth-generation banker and her love of
monograms into her design.
15:30

POOL KINGS

Repeat

WS

G

Spa Fabulous
Paul and Charles create a custom oasis for a military veteran and his family, including a jumping rock with plenty of
splash area for the kids, a spacious Baja shelf, a customized overflow plunge spa, and a poolside bar area for
entertaining guests.
16:00

POOL KINGS

Repeat

WS

G

Cliffside Dreams
In San Antonio, the Kings take full advantage of a family's beautiful property by designing an expansive pool with a
Baja shelf, swim-up bar, giant infinity edge, and a massive two-story deck where the homeowners can enjoy their
cliff-side view.
16:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Michigan Lake Escape
Ryan and Lori live in Chicago with their two children and love getting out of the city and heading to southwest
Michigan to enjoy its many lakes; Ryan and Lori both grew up near the water and they want their kids to have that
same experience.
17:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

The Fresh Waters of Flathead
A couple with two children previously lived in Montana and visited Flathead Lake; they decide to return to Big Sky
Country to follow a job opportunity and hope to find a full-time family home on Flathead Lake's fresh water.
17:30

STAY OR SELL

Repeat

WS

G

Families Grow, Houses Shrink
As their kids grow up, a couple realises they are outgrowing the house they have been in for 10 years. Brad and
Heather help them choose between renovating their dated, cramped home or finding another home altogether.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Divided Domicile
After cutting their house in half, the Snow Sisters get creative putting it back together, and they decide to add on in
the middle of the two structures; they turn the home into the perfect country getaway for a family.
19:30

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

WS

G

From sprawling acreages in the Tasmanian hinterland and multi million dollar QLD beach homes to heritage farm
houses in rural WA, the crew has searched far and wide to bring you the best designs Australia has to offer.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Looking for a Texas Two-Story
A couple from Humble, Texas, want to feel like they've finally made it by purchasing a big, new home for their
growing family; she wants a two-story house with a grand entrance, while he hates the idea of walking up stairs.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From Silicon Valley to Amsterdam
A woman tires of watching her husband work his life away at a high-stress job in Silicon Valley, Calif., so they head
to Amsterdam for a slower pace; she doesn't mind spending more for comfort, but he wants to stick to a strict
budget.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

The Wife Runs the Reno
Denver natives search the city for a larger home for their family of four; unexpected discoveries, budget overages
and new projects thrown into the mix force the couple to learn some lessons the hard way.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Looking for a Texas Two-Story
A couple from Humble, Texas, want to feel like they've finally made it by purchasing a big, new home for their
growing family; she wants a two-story house with a grand entrance, while he hates the idea of walking up stairs.
00:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Definitely Not Prague
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

New Build or Bust in Denver
A young tech worker is moving to Denver and wants a home that is a new build with all the latest finishes.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From Silicon Valley to Amsterdam
A woman tires of watching her husband work his life away at a high-stress job in Silicon Valley, Calif., so they head
to Amsterdam for a slower pace; she doesn't mind spending more for comfort, but he wants to stick to a strict
budget.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Cheese, Chocolate, and Second Chances in Brussels
A couple jump at the opportunity to reorganize their lives around time with the kids when he gets a job offer in
Brussels, Belgium; he wants to live close to work, but she worries that living too far from the action will leave her
isolated.
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02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Growing a Family in Tampa
A Florida couple with a baby on the way debates keeping their sleek, urban lifestyle or settling down in a quiet and
charming vintage home.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

The Wife Runs the Reno
Denver natives search the city for a larger home for their family of four; unexpected discoveries, budget overages
and new projects thrown into the mix force the couple to learn some lessons the hard way.
04:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

From sprawling acreages in the Tasmanian hinterland and multi million dollar QLD beach homes to heritage farm
houses in rural WA, the crew has searched far and wide to bring you the best designs Australia has to offer.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Divided Domicile
After cutting their house in half, the Snow Sisters get creative putting it back together, and they decide to add on in
the middle of the two structures; they turn the home into the perfect country getaway for a family.
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